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Western union bug 2019 v1.0

$100 – $5,000 per vulnerability Partial Safe Harbor is a financial services and communications company managed by Bagcroud Western Union based in the United States. Generally, Western Union adheres to bugcrowd vulnerability rating classification for the priority of findings, but they reserved the right to change priority on a case-case basis. Any submission where the priority is changing will be
accompanied by an explanation from the Western Union team. Pay attention to particular domains: The following transactions/core domains below will have more rewards due to their sensitivity: payee.globalpay.westernunion.com partnernet.westernunion.com no domain/asset of Western Union is listed in the Target section. This includes all subdomain not listed above. If you happen to find a problem on a
domain/property that is not listed above, please submit it to our Renown program: Here for this program, researchers are invited to test the production of western union mobile app builds, both for Android and iOS, as well as applicable API calls used by these applications. Researchers are free to self-provision accounts as needed - however, it is important to note that no trial can refund for credit cards or
purchases or will be provided by Western Union at this time - please be aware of this and either immediately cancel any orders, or only transfer small denominations of currency. Access: Production build of iOS app can be downloaded here The production build of the Android app here IS available here API documentation (or at least the list of endpoints used by mobile apps) here Please note here that
@bugcrowdninja.com email address may not work when registering for the account. In the case of this program, feel free to use your test Gmail, or whatever is most expedient for your testing purposes. Additional Information/Engagement Rules: Assets in the above scope are variations on the core web application handling all requests, e.g., security issues reproduced in one domain will reproduce in
another domain, making them a core issue and only one reward worth them. Submission of P1-P2 rating must include a working attack scenario to be eligible for reward. For example, instead of web.inf etc/passWD. Update: 11/4/19 - SpeedPay domains are now out-of-scope. All things related to SpeedPay are no longer owned by Western Union. 10/5/18 - JSON, JS and CSS will not be rewarded or
marked out of scope. Reflected XSS will be marked as P4 and XSS will be stored as P3. 5/24/18 - Both www.speedpay.com payments.westernunion.com are now in the scope target for the programme. 7/10/18 - wuagentportal.westernunion.com, agentportal.westernunion.com, and paynow7.speedpay.com are now in the scope target for the program. Focus Area: Send Money/Track Transfer Page We Our
Core and are most interested in weaknesses on infrastructure Other user's PII details (first name, last name, payment information etc.) to gain access to other user's PCI details (first name, last name, payment information etc.) remote code execution critical authentication bypass sensitive data or pii or PCI or MTCAN remote unauthorized access ability to gain access to full WU database does not
demonstrate doS or DDoS attacks. Do not attack our end users in any way, or engage in the business of theft/infringing user credentials. Do not conduct non-technical attacks such as social engineering, phishing or unauthorized access to infrastructure. Do not use automatic scanners and devices. The following search types are specifically excluded from the reward: third-party customers (e.g. WordPress).
If you are unsure whether or not a customer has 3rd party, please check with us. Re-posting of vendor notices for platform update descriptive error messages (such as stack marks, applications, or server errors). Login page /forgot password page account brut force or account rajtak not applicable. HTTP 404 code/page or other HTTP non-200 code/page. Banner disclosure on common/public services.
Disclosure of known public files or directories, (such as robots.txt). Only exploitable issues through clickjacking and clickjacking. Exploitable issues through self-XSS and self-XSS only. CSRF on forms that are available to anonymous users (such as contact forms). Logout cross-site request forgery (logout CSRF). Presence of application or web browser 'Autocomplete' or 'Save Password' functionality.
Findings obtained from SSL settings (e.g. violation attack, unsafe SSL cipher enabled). Safe and lack httponly cookie flags. Lack of safety speedbang when leaving the site. Username Calculation View Detailed Error/Debug Page - Detailed Server Configuration Do you need extra money or quick money to finance your dream project? Buy the latest car?, build a house, or have you been longing to go on that
expensive vacation? Are you satisfied with your current salary check? How about you getting extra $200,000 or more every month? Would you like us to show you how to go about this? If so this Western Union 2020 latest hack software is for you. With the latest software, you can use it to send your own up to $10,000 daily. You can watch the video below to find out how the software is working. Includes
features of Western Union software. Enticing consumer interface. High-speed cash switch. You can transfer $$, euro or £10,000+ per day. Its 100% safe you can use it wordwide in any country. If you are interested in buying software you can use it to send money to family and friends. Click here for your fast Western Union flip if you want to make $5,000 in 10MINS just contact us with the details below if you
are interested in buying this amazing software ह । =pro.wubank24@protonmail.com============================================================================================================================================================================================================================
=pro.wubank24@protonmail.com============================================================================================================================================================================================================================ Western Union Software 2020 and Activation Code We offer Western Union
hacking software and MTCN control number. Create quick cash with our fastest and powerful hacking software with advance features and security. We only have vip high range Western Union hack available to you everywhere and at any time. We transfer money to all countries/regions in the world that the Western Union likes you. We only deal in high-limit transfers and you can get this money in your
country/region. Our minimum transfer is $200 for $4,000 and our maximum is $5000 to $30,000 with other prices on the table below. We process a series of transfers to our exchangers that then relay money to you. The result is that you get clean money. Settings in it: 1. Dump the card (allow you to add unlimited cards) 2. Bug Run (allow you to add bugs to the portal) 3. Explicit security (allow you to
remove security issues) 4. Apply no trace (allow you to delete trace files) 5. Debug V5 (allow you to run your software smoothly without errors). 6. Python Systematic (Secret Code) Required: 1. Full Name 2. City Name 3. Country Name 4. No phone if you are not interested and do not want to take risks by running our software, do not worry that you can order your free money by purchasing an exchange.
Pay time received 200 $500 $1 day 300 $800 $1 day 500 $1500 $1 day 700 $ 1700 $2 day 1000 $2000 3 day details are listed above. Requirements: Windows Internet NetFrework 4.0 or Higher Adobe Flash Player Latest Version Hardware Driver Updated Clean All Temp Files Clean History Time Only 10 minutes or less Key Price and Availability: Premium Key - 24 Hours Support &amp; Updates - BTC ↓
Price with Email Address 400$ Salary: dscorpiohack@gmail.com 1:Q: What is Western Union Bug? A: The Western Union bug is a software that can be used to transfer Western Union without any credit cards. You don't even need any phone verification. Also the processes are pretty much safe. 2: Q: What do Western Union Bugs 2009 do? A: Western Union bug transfers 2009, edits existing transfers,
cancels transfers, changes the status of transfers, etc. Every normal and average user can use the Western Union bug 2009. It's a simple tool with a lot of perspectives. 3: Q: I have 1 MB connection will the Western Union bug 2009 work in my computer? A: Yes, Western Union Bug 2009 will work in my computer with that pure connection.4: Q: Do I need any fake IDs while collecting money transferred
through Western Union Bug 2009? A: Yes, it's always better to use fake IDs. If you don't then always collect your money from different Western Union agents. Q 5: I'm ripped by many people please give me the software for free? A: Unfortunately the Western Union bug 2009 is not for free.6:Q: How much is Vugb? A: Software only The cost of the dollar. Q: Which payment method do you accept? A: We
accept Liberty Reserve and Pekunix as a payment method. Liberty Reserve Account: U5081306 (howtohacknet) Percunix Account Account Account
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